"Fruit" Shaker Assortment, 18 pcs.

The NINO Percussion "Fruit" Shaker Assortment includes 4x Banana Shakers, 4x Apple
Shakers, 4x Orange Shakers, 4x Lemon Shakers and 2x Pinapple Shakers. They are
perfect for use in kindergarten, schools, or percussion groups. These collections of
different instruments are the ideal way to explore the complete Nino world of percussion
and rhythm.

Features:

"Perfect for use in kindergarten, schools, or percussion groupsCollections of different
instruments18 pcs. Assortment"

Item

NINOSET536

Description

SRP

UPC

"Fruit" Shaker Assortment, 18 pcs.

169,-

842960148084
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Drumsticks
The Nino Percussion Drumsticks are designed for young musicians learning their way
around the drums. Scaled down from standard drumstick sizes, these sticks measure 14"
long with a 0.520" diameter. This smaller size provides young players with a balanced
feel, making the drumsticks easier to control than standard models. Just like most
professional drumsticks, the Nino Percussion Drumsticks are made from durable
American hickory and have a medium taper for a well-rounded bounce on all surfaces.
Use the drumsticks to play on snare drum, cymbals or a whole drum set. An oval
shaped wood tip draws out a great tone and attack on drums and cymbals. A final
coating using a special mix of natural oils and waxes provides young players with a solid
grip while maintaining a natural feel. Available in blue, red and green.
Features:
- Compact size for young drummers — 14" long, 0.520" diameter
- Use on drums and cymbals
- Made from durable American hickory
- Special coating for better grip
- Sold in pairs

Item

Description

SRP

UPC

NINO972

NINO Percussion Drumsticks, blue

10,90

842960195064

NINO973

NINO Percussion Drumsticks, red

10,90

842960195071

NINO974

NINO Percussion Drumsticks, green

10,90

842960195088
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